Seminar Listings
Spring 2018

March 19 Erica Groshen
March 21 Erzo Luttmer
March 30 Hedwig Lee
April 11 Rema Hanna
April 20 Leah Platt Boustan
April 26 Ebonya Washington
May 2 Hilary Hoynes
May 7 Magne Mogstad

Erica Groshen
Visiting Senior Scholar
ILR School of Cornell University
Joint with LE*
M, Mar 19, 11:40 Ives 115

Erzo Luttmer
Dartmouth Professor in Economics
Dartmouth College
Joint with PE*
W, Mar 21, 1:15 Mann Library 102

Hedwig Lee
Professor of Sociology
Washington University in St. Louis
Joint with CPC, ISS, and CSI*
F, Mar 30, 12:00 MVR G87

Rema Hanna
Jeffrey Cheah Professor of South-East Asia Studies
Harvard Kennedy School
Joint with Dyson, and DE*
W, Apr 11, 1:15 Mann Library 102

Leah Platt Boustan
Professor of Economics
Princeton University
Joint with CPC, ISS, and LE*
F, Apr 20, 12:00 MVR G87

Ebonya Washington
Professor of Economics
Yale University
Joint with LE, and PE*
Th, Apr 26, 11:40 Ives III

Hilary Hoynes
Professor of Public Policy and Economics, Haas Distinguished Chair in Economic Disparities
University of California, Berkeley
Joint with CPC, LE, and PE*
W, May 2, 1:15 Mann Library 102

Magne Mogstad
The Gary S. Becker Professor in Economics
University of Chicago
Joint with LE*
M, May 7, 11:40 Ives 115

www.human.cornell.edu/pam/about/events

Special accommodations contact: sw82@cornell.edu
*Department Co-sponsors
AE = Applied Economics and Management
CPC = Cornell Population Center
CSI = Center for the Study of Inequality
DE = Development Economics
HE = Institute on Health Economics, Health Behaviors & Disparities
IO = Industrial Organization
ISS = Institute for Social Sciences
LE = Labor Economics
PE = Public Economics